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Gardening for Shade:
choices than ones for shadier locales.
Gardening in the shade does not have to
be
frustrating! An Makeover:
abundance of large Volo
Extreme
2. Aside from light, you also need to judge
canopy trees and shady areas in your
yard can be a challenge, but a little
creativity can provide cool refreshing
areas of beauty during the Summer heat,
as well as adding color and interest to
the landscape throughout the growing
season.
Knowing which plants are most likely to
succeed in these shady spots, and then
giving them the care they need is the
trickiest part. You also have to be willing
to experiment a bit to find which plants
grow best in your particular garden.
1. Access how much light the plants will

By the time you
find greener
pastures, you
can't climb over
the fence.

actually receive. Densely shaded areas
below large trees or the overhang of a
building are more problematic than areas
where you have partial or light shade.
Such areas only receive direct sunlight
for a small portion of the day, but the
light intensity is high for that time. These
areas will obviously offer more plant

the amount of moisture these areas
receive. Frequently inadequate moisture
can be a problem since the thick canopy of
a large tree or the overhang of a house will
act as an umbrella deflecting rain away
from the ground directly below it. Such
plants will require regular watering even
when it seems there is adequate rainfall.
3. Soil fertility can also be a source of
trouble. Trees and shrubs fill the soil with
feeder roots which absorb any nutrients
you apply to the area. The more you water
and fertilize, the more root s with which you
will have to contend. Generally the
application of a balanced fertilizer in the
Spring, along with one or two more through
the season will help your shade plants
successfully compete with tree and shrub
roots.
Next edition: Some Plants for the Shade!

Long Flowering Perennials:
Go to our website for
monthly calendars of
‘to-do’ lists for your
garden and lawn.
http://www.wilsonnurseries.
com/MonthlyCalendars.htm

Continuing our focus on perennials,
which bloom very profusely and for a
long time. These plants are very effective
when massed, either in the front or back
of the perennial garden.
PURPLE: Echinacea ‘Magnus’
Daisy-like, long lasting
flowers rise above
medium-green foliage all
Summer. Good for
massing. 24-30” high
WHITE: ‘Silver Princess’ Shasta Daisy
Free flowering hybrid
Shasta Daisy. Bright
white flowers with
yellow center. Very
hardy! Dwarf: 12-18”
high.

YELLOW: Coreopsis:
‘Moonbeam’, Early Sunrise
Large flowers with
medium foliage (C.
grandiflora), or
small flowers with
fern-like leaves (C.
verticillata). A
garden must! 1830”high
PINK: Monarda ‘Marshall’s
Delight’
Large bright pink
flowers over very
fragrant foliage (of
the Mint family)
throughout the
Summer. Excellent
for naturalizing.
30-36” high.
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A Closer look: Candace
Candace is based in our Hampshire offices,
and is a consistently cheery voice on the
phone or in person. Here’s what she says
about herself:

How long have you been with Wilson’s?
6 years this July.

Family? Husband (Roger), 2 Sons (Gavin
2.5 yrs & Talon 3 mos.) & 2 dogs (crazy Otis
& cute Katy).

College Results:
Engineering: "How
will this work?"
Science: "Why will
this work?"
Management:
"When will this
work?"
Liberal Arts: "Do
you want fries with
that?"

What is your favorite plant? I love
autumn, so any Red or Sugar Maple. I
already have 3 in my yard, thanks to
Wilsons. :)

What is the favorite part of your job?
Aside from the people (inside &
outside), I really do love the products
that I sell. Plants, trees, and flowers are
what make this world an enjoyable place
when we finally do take the time to slow
down, look around, and smell the roses
(not too cliche, right?)

What 3 words help describe who you
are? Fun (because you should always
try to have fun in life), Trustworthy (at
least I like to think so), and Kind (for the
most part, we're all in this world together
and we're all a lot more alike than we
think).

Independence Day + Summer: the month of July…
July was renamed for Julius
Caesar, and is the seventh
month of the year in the
Gregorian Calendar, and is 31
days long. In prior years, it was
called Quintilis. If you know
your latin, that "Quint" thing is
screaming "# 5". That makes
perfect sense since it was the
fifth month in the Roman
calendar, which started in
March.

July and April start on the
same day in each year.
July Events:
- Tour de France
- Cell Phone Courtesy Month
- National Hot Dog Month
- Anti-Boredom Month
- National Culinary Arts Month
- National Picnic Month

Plant Focus: Echinacea ‘Big Sky Series’
‘Big Sky Series’ Purple Coneflower
Height:

24-30” high

Sun:

Full sun, light shade.

A new series of 7 Coneflowers (so far)
which feature the traditional daisy-like
flower in various shades from deep
magenta to bright citron yellow.
After Midnight (E. Emily Saul): fragrant
dark magenta petals around a black-red
cone. Very attractive to butterflies.
Crazy Pink (E. Adam Saul): masses of
bright pink flowers cover this plant.

**Harvest Moon (E. Matthew Saul): Deep
golden-yellow overlapping petals
surround an orange cone.

Summer Sky (E. Katie Saul): A bicolor
coneflower – soft peach petals with a rose
halo around a reddish cone.

**Sundown (E. Evan Saul): Intense orange,
fragrant flowers.

**Sunrise: Soft, citron yellow, fragrant
flowers.
Twilight: rose petals surround a red-black
cone.

** In stock now!!
http://www.itsaulplants.com/index.cfm?fusea
ction=conecrazy.main

